2016-2017 Best Example of Teamwork by a Student Organization

Texas Tech University

2016-2017 Student Organization Awards

Best Example of Teamwork by a Student Organization

This award recognizes the student organization that most embodied the elements of teamwork, collaboration, and quality programming that benefit the Texas Tech University Community (either throughout the year or through a single successful program). This award also recognizes that the recipient worked effectively with other student organizations, University departments, and/or the greater Lubbock community. All applicants in this category should note this is for on-campus programming.

To complete the online nomination for this award, the nominator will need:

To provide a Personal Statement as to how the nominated student organization meets the award criteria
A letter of support from another individual/organization who can speak to how the nominated student organization met the award criteria.
3 photos of the nominated student organization(s) in action

The nominator also has the option to include:

One additional letter of support
2 other items of supporting materials (certificates, honors, achievements, event flyers, etc.)

Nomination

Registered Student Organization Name: [Required]

Student Organization Category: [Required]
Valid input:
- Select only one choice.
- must select a value.

[ ] Advocacy/Lobby
[ ] Campus Departmental Support
[ ] Cultural/International
[ ] Fraternity/Sorority
[ ] Hobby/Leisure/Recreation
[ ] Graduate
[ ] Honor
[ ] Law
[ ] Professional-Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
[ ] Professional-Architecture
[ ] Professional-Education
[ ] Professional-Engineering
[ ] Professional-Human Sciences
[ ] Professional-Media and Communication
[ ] Professional-Visual and Performing Arts
[ ] Professional-Arts and Sciences
[ ] Professional-Business
[ ] Religious
[ ] Residential
[ ] Service
[ ] Sport Clubs

Organization Purpose [Required]
As outlined in the Organization's Constitution

Nominator: [Required]
(Your Full Name)

Nominator Position/Title: [Required]
(Your Position or Relationship to the Organization)
Personal Statement

Use the space below to provide a personal statement of why you are nominating this group for BEST EXAMPLE OF TEAMWORK BY A STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

To be considered for Best Example of Teamwork by a Student Organization, address the following questions in your Personal Statement:

How did the nominated student organization demonstrate the collaborative spirit through work with other student organizations, University departments, and/or the greater Lubbock community?

How did the program/event enhance the Texas Tech University community and institutional values?

What approach(s) was/were taken to ensure 1) the quality of the program and 2) equal representation of all those involved throughout the development and implementation of the program/event?

How did the event/program explore and foster innovative and efficient ways of reaching and involving diverse student audiences, while integrating the purpose of all organizations involved?

---

Letters of Support

Letters of Support are important when submitting a nomination because they speak on how the organization meets the award criteria from another individual's perspective.

Optional: It is optional to upload a letter of support from another individual who can speak to how the student organization meets the award criteria. Make sure the individual indicates their relationship to the nominated Student Organization. It is strongly recommend that this letter comes from an individual (not a member of the organization or advisor) who collaborated with or was positively impacted by this organization's contribution.

---

Support Material

Required: 3 photos of the nominated Student Organization in action

Optional: 2 additional items of support material to assist the Student Organization Awards Selection Committee in their decision. This material may include additional pictures, newspaper clippings, certificates, honors, organization statistics, event flyers, etc.

---
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[ ] Student Organization Fair(s)
[ ] Homecoming
[ ] Student Leadership Series programs
[ ] Tech Can Share Food Drive
[ ] Diversity Week
[ ] Tech to Town
[ ] Student Organization Academy
[ ] Arbor Day